
Minutes Annual General Meeting

Venue Clubrooms, Redoubt St, Taupo

Date Wednesday 27 July 2022

Time 700 pm

Present Bjarne and Judy Larsen, Mark Redgate, Marta Philip, Julia and Graeme Stokes, Janice and
Laurie Laurensen, Francie Light, Robert Burrows, Jack van Dingenen, Gary Workman, Eric
Fleming, Chris Wander, Laura Schwenk

Apologies Herman Geister, Ronelle Smyth, Thomas Brand, Rob and Robyn Gardinier, Bill Thomson,
Adam Manunui, Holly Shuja, Gabby, Penny Johns, Ngaire O’Brien, Rae C, Catherine O,
Jane Arnott

Apologies accepted:     moved Robert Burrows / seconded Francie Light

ITEM DETAILS ACTION

1.0 MINUTES OF AGM 2021

Taken as read:    moved Chris Wander / seconded Robert Burrows

Noted that replacing current court light bulbs with LED lighting has been too costly and
has not yet been completed.

2.0 PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Welcome to my third and final report as Taupo Tennis President. After 3 years it is time
for a change and some new, younger blood with fresh ideas and enthusiasm
Stepping down this year are Secretary Ronelle, Treasurer Bill and myself. I would just like
to thank these two for their support and help over the last 3 years as their jobs are
particularly time consuming and at times complex. Also stepping down this year are our
co Patrons Ngaire and Bert, both citing ill health. We wish them all the best and hope to
see them back here soon.

Covid:
What a year it has been, but enough said, we won’t dwell on it any more tonight.

Tennis:
Membership - 190 members of which 60 are juniors.

Midweek - Continues to be popular Tuesdays and Thursdays often with visitors from out
of town here on holiday – ably run by Margaret, Patricia, Marilyn and others (note 3 to
take Ngaire’s job)

Juniors - This is growing weekly – a third of our membership. (see them at coaching and
during holiday camps) Thanks to Julia and others who keep this running.



ITEM DETAILS ACTION

Business House - Alan Murray has run this. Alan was going to call it quits but we have had
a talk and Alan has come up with a new innovation for this event which is going to be
exciting. Also includes a change of name (Not Alan’s)

Shield - This has been a success and has been run by Marta and Andy. There are more
people wanting to play than there are spaces so Marta and Andy will look at how this
may change.

Tournaments:
Margaret has run a very successful and popular 35+ Tournament in September and this
year it is already bulging at the seams. We have also had Junior champs, Open club
champs and Open day this year will incorporate Love Tennis. We have also had a group of
our players who have flown the flag for Taupo at various tournaments in Rotorua,
Tauranga, Whakatane, Hamilton and this is also likely to become more popular.

Coaching:
Justin (Kris and Boaz) both junior coaching, senior coaching and the holiday program
(report from Justin)

Maintenance:
Can’t go any further without mentioning the maintenance guys, courts, nets, netting,
trees, Bills new tractor innovation

Building:
Progress to date mainly around the deck – to be complete by September Tournament.
Huge effort from a dedicated band of volunteers and just to mention Shane Johnston the
builder (who is also a Squash/Tennis player). Talk about how they just turn up after
getting a text from me. Mention Rhonda’s lunch and Cathy Walkinton coffees. Have an ad
break -Mention the Sponsors. The next stage after the Sept Tourn will be installation of
the electronic gate, demolition and rebuild of the toilets and showers, windows and
doors, and painting.

Clubspark:
Method of payment is through Clubspark on the TTC website. Book a court will also
operate through Clubspark and this will also control the lights. Court use for members
will be free but there may be a charge for the lights introduced. Visitors will need to book
a court and pay online through Clubspark on our website.

Conclusion:
Thanks to the Committee again but in particular the Club members who have been so
supportive during a somewhat difficult year. I have felt your strength and your concern –
Thank you.

moved Bjarne Larsen / seconded Janice Laurenson



ITEM DETAILS ACTION

3.0 FINANCE REPORT

I am sorry not to be here in person, I’m currently out of town.

Income & expenditure for the year to June 30th as circulated & seen on the noticeboard is

again showing a cash surplus, some $14000 after normal running costs.

A yearly cash surplus is a regular feature for the Taupo Tennis Club, many clubs would kill

for this kind of result. More than anything else it is a direct result of some of our

members doing a huge number of volunteers’ work-hours, and it does not include normal

committee work.

To get the same result our senior subs would need to be nearly doubled. From the ladies

supplying & working the kitchen to our iconic behind-the-scenes man Bert, they do it for

no other reason than to support their club wherever there is a job needs doing. Quite

apart from financial benefit to the club it’s a rewarding culture to be involved in, so think

about joining in if & when you can.

The net loss shown of $17051 for the year is as expected, money spent to date on the

rebuild is $46681, offset by grants/donations of $17313, giving a net rebuild cost to date

of $29368.

A further $19257 has already been incurred with obviously more to come.

There have also been legal fees of $1718 which are likely ongoing in the short term.

Term Deposits total $191000 --- we can still pay our bills

If there are any accounting queries, I will be happy to answer them on my return.

I move this report be accepted.

(Subject to approval by our accountants if they have not yet finished our accounts)

Thank you, Bill Thomson

Preliminary Report accepted subject to DPA (our accountants) report and answered
queries:
moved Bill Thomson / seconded Robert Burrows



ITEM DETAILS ACTION

4.0 MAINTENANCE REPORT

In the recent month the Club has purchased a new ‘used Mower’ with catcher to make it
easier on us old folks.
Two new nets are ready to be installed to replace the ones that have too many holes.
All courts have been sprayed with moss killer and will soon be ready to be brushed.
We have purchased a different chemical for the next moss attack because moss will get
immune using the same product all the time.
We are planning to cut an opening between court three and four to have easy access for
machinery and players.
Thank you everyone who has helped me to keep the courts in such good order.
A special thanks to the many volunteers who help during the renovation to help us keep
the cost down.
Welcome to the new committee members and a big thank you to the outgoing President
and Secretary.
I am happy to stay on as maintenance organiser for another term unless the committee
decides otherwise.

Happy hitting
Hermann Geister

moved Bjarne Larsen / seconded Eric Fleming

5.0 JUNIOR TENNIS REPORT

An annual junior tournament is being suggested with the first tournament taking place on
04 December 2022.
Help is required for this tournament, please get in touch with Julia Stokes.

Juniors are hoping to play in more interclub competitions.

Junior shirts will be available for purchase so members can represent the Taupo Tennis
Club at tournaments and interclub.

moved Julia Stokes / seconded Marta Philips



6.0 COACHING REPORT

Dear Taupo Club Members,
I want to start off by thanking the club, the committee and its members for working
together to come through a very challenging couple of years due to the pandemic and all
the challenges that pertain to it. I want to take a moment to thank the committee and all
the other members that give their time to help keep the club alive and thriving.
A special thank you goes out to coach Kris and his help in my programs over the past few
years. Kris has taken up a job outside of tennis and I wish him all the best with that. Kris
will work with me to transition the kids he has coached outside of the club into Taupo
Tennis club for the upcoming season.
The coaching program has continued to grow, even under the challenges of having no
access to schools during the pandemic and no funding this past year.
The next step for the program is to see more kids participating in match play and playing
more often. In summer, the coaching program runs two days, a Monday and Friday and in
winter, just on Mondays. In addition, I would like to see the club running social tennis for
the juniors one other night/ weekend day and I will work with the junior committee to
help this take place this summer.
This past year we have seen our juniors participating in interclub in Tauranga as well as
tournaments throughout the Bay of Plenty. In addition, Taupo Tennis Club has its own
tennis tournament in the calendar this year that will also help facilitate more match play
and exposure of tennis.
I believe in the year ahead; we are due for some funding for tennis as I have not received
any for the two years I have been at the club.
We have a few juniors coming across to our regional squads in Rotorua, and I believe this
number will continue to grow in time. We have also blooded some junior coaches and it
has been rewarding seeing these future coaches growing in ability.
So, all in all, when everything is considered, we have had a good year and I believe
continued growth should be expected.

Thank you
Justin

7.0 ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Patrons Moira Peters
nominated Bjarne Larsen / seconded Jack van Dingenen

President Mark Redgate
nominated Bjarne Larsen / seconded Janice Laurenson

Vice President                  Thomas Brand
nominated Bjarne Larsen / seconded Mark Redgate

Secretary Laura Schwenk
nominated Bjarne Larsen / seconded Marta Philips

Treasurer Graeme Stokes
nominated Bjarne Larsen / seconded Judy Larsen

Committee Members Herman Geister – Maintenance
nominated Bjarne Larsen / seconded Laurie Laurenson

Marta Philips - Bar Licensee
nominated Bjarne Larsen / seconded Julia Stokes

Ross and Bev George – Saturday Convenor
nominated Bjarne Larsen / seconded Robert Burrows

Julia Stokes – Junior Convenor
nominated Bjarne Larsen / seconded Marta Philips



STRATEGIC PLAN

The updated strategic plan is required to be verified by the new committee and will then
be available on the club website for members to view.
Goals are to be updated and confirmed by the committee.

8.0 GENERAL BUSINESS

Responsibilities
The following members will continue with their roles:
Bay of Plenty Representatives    Margaret Green and Andy Mellor
Purchaser                                        Nancy Pritchard
Tournament Coordinator             Margaret Green
Midweek Tennis Coordinator      Margaret Green, Marilyn Sunley and Patricia Tyler
Business House Coordinator       Allan Murray
Shield Coordinator                        Marta Philips and Andy Mellor
Building Coordinator                     Bjarne Larsen

Life Membership
Due to his outstanding efforts coaching and mentoring juniors, his passion and dedication
for the club and the sport, Andy Mellor has been awarded Life Membership at Taupo
Tennis Club.

moved Bjarne Larsen / seconded Mark Redgate

Membership Subs
Subs are to be kept at the same level for another year.
Affiliation fees are also staying the same.

Meeting closed: 800 pm


